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Two Thumbs Upll

At the Back
to Classes
Party with
Chandra and
J
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Back To Classes Party

J — A (lefimie thumbs up because thedoesn't seem to be a promising harbinger
DJ was great — fie pliiyecf enough dancefor the future when a first meeting takes
music for the people who like to dance, place across the street form the dumpl
Chandra — You almost leave me
and enough non-dance music for the people who don't. A thumbs down to writeless, but not completely, of course.
Vincjcxest for charging $1.00 for a dvdeLook, when those college students {us
included) finally grow up and out, and
cup of beerl
Chandra — WeffJ, I fiave got to agree lose their hair and teeth and minds they
withyou onthis onel People were eating, will think back to the Back to Classes
Party, to their youth, and reckless college
dancing, getting together like never before. It was a great chance for people to days as the best of their lives. Why ruin
meet, mix, and mingle. By the way, did it for them now by pointing our any
you see that couple mingling behind theminute flaws?
trees? Yes, a surefire thumbs up. As far J — Minute flaws? A mountain of
as the beer goes, who caresi The soda garbage across the street is minute?
was dehghtfuL
Chandra — Ts6, tsk, you said yourself
J — Yes Chandra, there were many you had a great time/ I t was more fun
thantaking atest, or cleaning out a litter
couples ''getting together^' at the function. Cah me cynical but I find myself boxj and the music was rockingl Lets
wondering how many of them are still leave it at that.
together.
J — Litter box is an excellent analogy. 1
Chandra — J, J, J, you really are did have a great night though — mostfy
cynicall I actually saw a few of these because of my "date" — thardks Sherii
couples still going strong at the lastfamedChandra — Yes/1 also loved it, mostly
Valendne's Semi-TormaL After all, oncebecause you rescued me from my "date"
that chubby little guy gets through with — thanks J.
them - who knows, there may even be Two Thumbs Up for the Back to
some ENGAGEMENTS in thefuturei
Classes Partyi
J — Fine/ MoyBe it's just me, but it

Left — A unique look at the dance
floor filled with enthusiastic SHU
students.
Below — A Sacred Heart student
enjoys a minute away from the party.

Back To Classes party

Wfio's That?

Students go
incognito to
the Costume
Ball.

Right — Real life magician Chris Nicholson
& Prologue writer Chandra Lynam enjoy a
quiet minute off the dance floor.
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Costume Ball

J — Thumbs upioihe orgcmizers of the iator? Either parertts are more liberal
event; good food, good music, and a greatthese days, or girls play the always
time for everybody. Thumbs down to successful "coat" trick on mom and dad.
whoever sex out the food and put the cakeYou know, say "bye" wearing a huge
so dose to the end of the table (do yon coat that's five sizes too big.
know how tough it is to getfrosiing out J — I didn't set out to only discuss the
of a monk's robe?). A thumb in the eye scantiness of the women's dress, but I
to the Captain's Cove management andcouldn't help but notice: I was dressed as
a monk you know. Some of the other
the boxmcers/Gestapo who pushed ns out
(physicady) at 5 minutes to one so thatcostumes were great too, regardless of the
amount of skin they displayed. The
the room would be dear by one.
Chandra — Yeoft, those bouncers were Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles were
a pain inmy . . . anyway, let's thumbs there, Madonna was there, and that very
up the positive. You are right about the scary something that won scariest costume. My personal favorite costume was
food being de&sh' although I hardly ate
seeing that the dance music was so pow-the one that won cutest couple: the female
erful that it became a fight to the deathcop with the male convict; I think it was
with my legs (and other various parts) to some son of Ereudian marriage metaphor.
stay seated at my table. Costumes were Chandra — Considering you were
creative. I ted ya, I had a good time thatdressed as a monk and your date as a
prostitute canyou realy talk? Trend would
night (Except for those bouncers...)
have loved you guys for a case study. A t
J — Tfte costumes
certainly
were.. .creative, yeah, that's it I wonder feast Raggedy Ann and Andy were a
how some of those girls got out of the cute couple, barring any major use of
house. OBviousfy tfieir parents had al- phalhc symbols. Witches, gobhns, fairys
ready left for their party. Did you see the (don't go taking that wrong now) and all
Trench maid who climbed up the ladder tohalloween spirits filled the Cove for a
the DJ's booth to request a song; she gotnight we won't soon forget. But those
bouncers deserved a close ena standing ovation from the malt faction
counter of the high heeled kind. Don't
of the crowd.
Chandra — Hey, I thought they were you agree, J?
applauding the cakel Sorry, but I've gotJ. — Yes, difmitely, but all in all, I'd
to say that the way women dressed, or thmk it's a two thumbs up evening anyshould I say undressed do not catch my way.
undivided attention in exactly the sameChandra — Me too.
way. But did you see that Roman Glad-

Happy Ho^daysl

Over 300
students
attended the
Christmas
Dance
drawing the
largest
crowd in
years.

Right — Sharon Frank and fiance show
their opinions of the event with smiles.

Christmas Dance

Chandra — HoCy Cannolil Two spirit, with stigmata and everything.
ifvumbs up for this event I danced ad Chandra — Poor BaBy, But you did
evening, my date had sweat stcans thatlook good. This was the biggest event of
woxdd make Niagra Tads look dry. Whatthe yearl Everybody was there, that girl
a night Take it away J.
form bio, that real tad geeky guy from
J — I noticed you dandng ad evening, somath, what a time to get together and get
did every other guy at the dance.. .nice down. Sorry for anybody I may have
dress Chandral Anyway, I think you're stepped on while dandng, I get afittfeout
exaggerating a bit with the Niagra Tadsof coTttroC sometimes. All of our friends
comment but the poor boy did have quite
were there, pictures were taken, food was
a time trying to keep up with you. This eaten. Great evening.
was probably the best event of the year. J — ULTRA was in top form, the food
It was ready packed and everyone seemed
ready was edible (although I had some
to be having a great time, even your poordoubts about that chicken), and everyexhausted date.
body seemed to agree that it was a great
Chandra — Sante's Manor looked ab- time. The only down side to it was that
solutely beaudfui As did you. Such it came right smack in the middle of
Christmas spirit is heartwarming to sec.finals, so it was tough to get into the
The socks, the bright red shoes, the tic, spirit at first. Once ULTRA started
pumping though, this event turned out to
these things alone make the semi-formal
an event not to be missed. Were your be a great way to let off some steam
Thumbs upl
reindeer parked outside?
J — For tftose of you keeping score at Chandra — I say double thumbs up for
home, the clothing articles to which mythis one J. ULTRA was the best and
esteemed coKegue refers are my red sus-having ad my friends there, a great date
penders with the Santa Clauses on them(sorry about the earlier remark) and my
(hereafter referred to as "Ho Ho Hold- dear writer extrodinate, J, there made
ers"), and my red Converse All Stars (I this semi-formal one I shad think back on
needed sometfung to motcfi tfie time and until I can'tremember anything anymore.
the Ho Ho Holders). Actuady, on the T? I mean, J?
way to picking up those red shoes J — i f you can't even remember my
($19.95 at BoB's) I stepped out of my name, then saying you'll remember the
car and tossed my keys from my right semi-formal untd you can't remember
hand to my left in order to facddtate theiranything anymore isn't ready saying
return to my left pocket. Wed, I cmghx much — But I guess it's tfie size of the
them wrong and cut my hand pretty thought that counts and not how long it
badly so I ready was in the Christmas lasts.

Christmas Dance
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Love was in tfie air.

For Sacred
Heart
couples
cupids
arrows were
everywhere
at the
Valentines
dance.

Christine DeRosa and Bob Newberry show
how sweet couples can be during the
sweetheart season.

4

4

J — Though I hate to do it because I dancing. That's why they keep nighthave some friends in the International clubs so dark. With so few people at this
Chd), I have to give tins event a thumbs event, it was really difficult to dance with
down. It is by rw fault of the club that anonymity. Phis, the lights were so
this evert just didn't take off. I'm not brightthat anyone who did dance lookded
quite sure what happened, but nobodytike they were in a glass case with a
spothght on them. ULTRA seemed to
showed up.
Chandra — I felt badfor the club, they have some trouble getting into gear beorganized the event perfectly. Perhapscause the crowd was just not reacting to
people were broke from buying gifts for their antics. It is very difficult to perform
thier Valentines, or maybe they were to a small, indifferent audience. Even the
catching up on sleep they had lost the chaperones left eady.
Chandra — Yep, I saw tftem all sneaknight before.
ing
out the back way I You have basically
J — Maybe it was because they schedsaid
it all. But wasn't my date wonuled it for the night after Valentine's
derful
Day, so it was anti-climatic (so to
speak). Maybe it was because it was at J — I tftinft tftefteortsgot inyour eyes,
Xante's Manor, tfte same place as the but you guys do make a good visual with
Christmas Semi. They also had the samehim towering about 10' taller than you.
DJ, ULTRA. Perhaps people figured that Anyway, back to the matter at hand. I
if they went to the last semi, then they want to reiterate that it really washt the
had already seen everything that thereInternational Club's fault that this didn't
was to see at this one. I don't know, it work they did everything they were
also came rather soon after school got supposed to do. They organized this semi
back into session, and right on the day just like the Christmas one was done, and
when people on the deferred payment that may have been the problem. I guess
plan had a payment due.
nobody wanted to have another semi at
Chandra — Well, I know that I try the same place, with the same DJ. Phis,
not to miss a good party, no matter whatyou couldn't eat meat because it was a
the circumstances. This semi-formal wasEriday during Lent. A thumbs down, but
the worst, but also the best. Let me an "A!'for effort
explain. I was going on my second date Chandra — People always love ULwith this gorgeous guy form my Public TRA, tftey ploy at almost every event,
Speaking class. He made the night great,the Lent case was strongly made. J, you
but I rexdize this is a personal thing. Hi are not alone. Alt in all, I feel that the
Shanel
problem was Valentine Jetiag. Thumbs
J — I tftinft tftot basically, people realize down, but good try.
how ridiculous they look when they are

Valentines Dance 61

1991 King and Queen
Cheryl Pierne
A.J. Ciesielski

class of 1991
AmMcaie Mehssano
Al Paolozzi

SpringFest

Class of 1992
Liz Gmhnette
Craig Reeves

Class of 1993
Daniefle Kramer
Todd Ross

Second Place
Kate Keegan
Jay Sabatino

Class of 1994
Micfiefle

MMIS

Jason Calabrese

Art Chd)
Denise Stabler
Robert Kovocs

Skit Winners
First Place:
Beta Delta Phi
Second Place:
Nu Epsilon Onnega
iThlrd Place:
GJAMMA

Third Place
Susan Chop
Jeff Root

Beta Defta Pfii
Limia Manna
Ron Ttvcoira

ChezTkadcrs
Jennifer DeFe&ce
Robert Novotny

CongraUUaiions to Attf

College Repub&cans
Kate Keegan
Wiflkm DnJJ

Debate Society
Diana Faustini
Matthew Brovender

Finance Club
Efisa Tristancho
Stephen Lupkas

SpringFest

Beta DeCta Pfii
Winner of tfte R O N A L D R E A G A N M E M O R I AL AWARD FOR CONSERVATISM
(cautiously catcuiatedto cop tfte coveted crown).
Tftts was a nice, convtrtdonat conservcoivt skit— designed
to win tfie prize tfiot it vdtimateiy did: first flace. That's not
to say it wasn't a good skit; it was. It was just the right
iengdi to hoid the audience's attention. There wasn't a
strong ovendt story; it was a series of mini-skits and son^s.
Tfiere was an upbeat, non-issue raising son^ at each end,
and enough non-pofitiodson^s in tfie middle to take the edge
off some of the more insuhing sections. A special mention
should be made of the salute to securdy officer AC Fernandez:
'Tf only I had a gun". Tftis skit made its points (division i n
sports, high tuition) and took a few potsfiots in tfie process.
(I loved the huge bag of money on its way to tfie cashier).
Bravo.
by:]. Broad

Gamma Chi Zeta
Catherim Pincfoiey
Cfiri5 Baifey

Beta's Skit

Gamma Omega Delta
SfieryCNovaft
Dave Kifey

Irttrammals
Marina DiGiorgio
Andy Mad35on

International Chd)
Hala Sahba
Temando lemmdes

Italian Chd)
5fiaron Miller
Daviff Licursi

UJAMMA
Winner of the I T ' S S H O W T I M E A T T H E
APOLLO AWARD F O R DANCING ABOVE
AND BEYOND T H E STANDARDS OF SKIT
NIGHT
Tfiis whole, skit seemed to have, been engineered as an
emise for the dab members to dance. After seeing them
dance, it was worth iulamnotan e?cpert by any means, but
the dandng in this skit was excellent: very tog^her and very
entertaining. U J A M M A went against the unwritten rule
that deariy states .that a skit is not a skit imless it msuhs
somebody, preferably a member of the S H U administration.
In spite of this transgression of tradition, they stiSL managed
a respectable tbxrd place, and the loudest audience support of
the night. Entertainment without insxdt — canyou imagine?
Maybe the skit had nothing to do with hfe at SHU, and
maybe the plot was a bit thin, but as far as the dandng goes:
"Caxdt touch this." Besides, it was good to seethe Apodo
Theater's "Sandman" at S H U .
by:]. Broad
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La Hispavidad,
Claudia Cutvas
Franscisco Oreugo

Laaosse, Team
TraceyAnn O'Cormor
Brian Teeiey

m

Nu Epsilon Omega
Tammy Huckabez
Joe Hevey

Outdoors Club
Cathy Modby
Jeff Root

Fi Sigma Pfn
Katby Bartram
Jack Ross

Ujamma's Skit 65

Qamma Chi Zcia
Winner of tfie N U T R A S W E E T A W A R D T O R
STRAIGHT SHU-TING; W I T H A B I T T E R
AFTERTASTE.
Tfiis skit was funny. UnfortLmatdy for the GAMMA's it
was not tke kind of futmy that wins any points from the
judges of the skit competition, Tfiis rw holds barred, from
the hip, downright insuhing skit was fuh of enough onehners to fdt a Robin Wdhams act, but it had its problems
with transition between the scenes. Rnxnor has it that this
skit was totady redisigned the afternoon of the competition.
If that is true, I's going to award G A M M A tfie IS I T S O U P
Y E T ? A W A R D for neariy puding this off. They seemed
divided in their quest to take some sfiots and win a pioze.
Tfiey ended up insuhing nearly everyone even remotely
connected with the university and this translated into last
place. Dr. Cemera took the brunt of the destruction, his
caricature uttering such memorable lines as
. .the 3 P's of
education: Prestige, PoGticS; and Profit" By the way guys,
"ruination" is a word.
by:]. Broad

Presidentiof Gold Key
Deborah Dietz
Kevin Farreff
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Gamma Chi Zeta's Skit

Frogamming Board
Susan Chop
Fhii Howard

Prologue
Lisa Pazmandi
Tom Goyette

Respiratory Therapy
Regina Reiffy
Dave Hodman

Sigma Tan Omega
Cathy Swtnson
John Bdski

N u EpsUon Omega

Winner of the T W O S N A P S I N A S E M I CIRCLE AWARD FOR BEST ARTISTIC INT E R P R E T A T I O N O F S C U L P T U R E (SODA
C A N DIVISION)
Tfiis was a good skit B E T A ' s was Better, But tfiis was a
good skit N U E P S I L O N fiod tfie Best sonqs of tfie niqfit,
But tfiey fiad tfie unfortunate luck to follow G A M M A , wfio
left the audience craving blood N U E P S I L O N tooli quite a
few more chances than did B E T A , and many of tfiem
worked, but they did a sharper satire of the administration,
and that may explain their second place finish. The bright
spots in the skit were the obhcatory affront to the security
team (Blue Hyundai) ard the finale to the tune of "Voices
that Care." It was good to see the MifE VanifE Boys
working again and, although it took me a wbile to understand the significance of the furniture movers, 1 eventually saw the veiled jab at the musical departments we've
been playing for the last few years. (Maybe that's not what
the ladies intended, but that's how I read it.) This was a
very close second place.
by: J. Broad

Simknt Ambassadors
Lucy Vkcncio
fay 5o6atino

Student Government
Ckrisiine DeRosa
A J . Ciesielski

Student Orientation Leaders
Cheryl Pieme
George Keyes-Gavilan

Spectrum
Lon Bogue
Michael Champagne

UJAMMA
Aletlda Osborne
Rob DuBose

Nu Epsilon's Skit

SPRINGFESTU

Students
flock to the
most
popular
weekend of
the year.

Right-Senior Regina Reilly and date enjoy a
quiet moment during her last SpringFest
dance.
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SpringFest Dance

J-I didn't go to this, I cufoiit i t However, J-I'II bet he did! That's another thing:
inffeuof quaJdfkxttions for writing tins, Iwearing a dress hke that with a boyfriend
have talked to several people who did go,as muscular as yours — I feel sorry for
any other male at the dance. Anyway,
and they all said it was pretty good.
Cfiamtra-Too bad you missed it. You back to the matter at hand coming at the
realize these are the types of events we end of the year the way it does, I don't
will look back on with fondness in our oldthink the SpringFest semi means as much
age. I had a good time, but I cMn't danceto underclassmen as it does to seniors.
Also, combined with Skit Night, it kind
as much as usual
J-I missed it because I was dateless at theof seems like a greek event. lis even held
time, but that's a whole other story. I in a different place than the other semis
thmk I can explain why you didn't dance(it was at the HiHandale, right?). Maybe
as much as usual it was that dress, I'll feel differently as a senior, but I
Chandra. Tor those of you keeping scorealways feel hke a party-crasher at Sprat home, Chandra had on a very tight ingFest
(and very flattering, I might add) purpleCfumdr(v-Tm just glad that we are
dress that, although I'm sure all of the finally seniors and that I'd finally be old
males in attendance loved, must have enough to go on the senior cruise. I
made it difficult for blood to reach herthought that the dance was enjoyable for
outer extremities.
ad and the food was even ediblel EveryChcaidrorJ., ] . , J., your flair for apropos one looked hke they were drinking in the
vocabulary does not cease to amaze. Inight... Especiady those people dancing
realize that my dress was somewhat on top of chairs, due to a state of natural
snug, but the blood rushed through my euphoria of course! Ad in ad, I'm so
body quite normally, except for that lefthappy that I have this event to look back
thigh which kept falling asleep — just on, and I'm sure that you and your
kidding. Actually, the fringe was a bit darling (that's another story) wid attend
the dance in your senior year. Two
itchy and bothered me when I danced, but
I loved it because my boyfriend picked itthumbs up from me.
out.

SpringFest Dance
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Tfiie tost event.

A
sentimental
occasion for
those
leaving.
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Last Day of Classes Party

J-Weff we camtjvSL drck — we started confederate anthem while inverted. Tor
tfie year across from tfte Shchon damp the seniors, I tfiinft it was the beginning
and we ended tfie year across from the of regret — tfiey were leaving and,
Shehon dump. We did manage to log though it woxdd kill some of them to
some good times in between I think. This admit it, it was bothering them to be
event was held at the Vineerestfust as the leaving. It was like the last shred of
Back to Classes Party was. 1 tried to find childhood finally fading away — tfiey
people who went in order to write this, were graduadng and now real life woxdd
bat I coufcf only find a handful — I cfufn't take over. For tfie rest of us, I tfiinfe it
was tfie inconvenience of this event comgoj didyoa?
Chandra^Nope. The weather stank, ing right smack in the middle of finals,
I'm sure the damp stunk, and no one I but most of the seniors HAD to go. You
knew wanted to go. I fiote to be a have to say goodbye, and it has to hurt,
pessimist, But I wouldn't have gone if the in order to move on. Wowi that was
whole activities department had stood ondeep.
their heads and whistled Dixie.
Chandrct-Oh brother! I tfiinft tfiot we
J-Wait a minxitel I'm supposed to be the fiave really rubbed off on each other. I
cynical one around here. The people whosuppose for seniors, it will be a treasured
I interviewed who did go (seniors most- memory of their college days. But, since I
ly) said that it was okay bat nothing dxdWt go, and since the event meant
special, but I tfiinft tfiey would have said different things to diffemet people, I dethat even if Mr. Kelly had led his de- cided to give it a half thumb — a mid-air
partment in a rousing rendition of theokay.

Last Day of Classes Party

Amazing Pcopic

Strange and
unusual
people conne
to SHG to
entertain
students.

72 James Mapes, Stuart & Lori, and Ronnie Romm

James Mapes baffled the audience
with his ability to read minds and hypnotize. As he cast his sped over a large
group of people, he was able to make
them feel like they were on a space ship
ride with a weightless environment.
Some people were also hypnotized and
brought from their present age down
through their childhood to age 5.
Along with the typical ring tricks and
disappearing rabbit tricks, Stuart and Lori
also bewildered the crowd with knife
tricks. Stuart stack knives through a
wicker basket that Lori was in, as you
can see from the picture on the far right,
Lori did not have one scratch on her.
Ronnie Romm was a mystical mind
reader. If someone picked up an object,
wrote something personal down or simply thought about something, Romm was
able to ted exactly what the object or
thought was whilebeing blindfolded with
two quarters and six pieces of tape.

James Mapes, Stuart & Lori, and Ronnie Romm
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Conm^nsl

Ha Ha! Hee
Heel Ho Ho!
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Craig Anton, Johnny Lampert, and We Can Make You Laugh

Whether in the cafeteria, as Craig Anton
was, or in Chubby's Lounge, as Johrniy
Lampert was, comedians are a big hit with
SHU students. Mini-Lvents with comedians
hke these, attract large groups of people.
What a better way to relieve ad the stresses
of classes and homework during the week
then to relax^ sit back and laugh with one of
these funny men.
Three comedians set out to try and make
SHU students chuckle at the annual "We
Can Make You Laugh" contest, which was
held in the cafeteria. The students who were
successful in keeping a straight face were
eligible for prizes.

Craig Anton, Johnny Lampert, and We Can Make You Laugh 75

Bhzzard of Bucks.
Would you do such sidy things as
sticking your fact in a whipped cream pit
to get a piece of gum, wear baby bonnets
and drink out of a baby bottle or be a
Chubby Bunny and stuff your face fud of
marshmadows for a couple of "bucks"?
Well a bunch of people did at this yeals
Blizzard of Bucks, including Maria
Cavahere, final winner of this event
Twister.
If you can bend into apretzel, this was
the game for you. Students got together
to play several exciting rounds of Twister. Whoever was the last "twistee"
standing, emerged the victor.

k

Silly
contests and
playing
games.

Blizzard of Bucks and Twister

Blizzard of Bucks and Twister
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Rocftin' at S H U

An evening
of sight and
sound at
SHG.

Whatever yom muskdpreferencej the
place to be was SHlTs axditomanfor the
Battle of the Bands which was held on
Tebniary 28,1991 atSpnu Adthroughovt the school the sounds of the bands
playing was heard by those who could
not attend. They played for hours on end
entertaining their audience and fans with
their musical abilities. Tour of the SHlL's
hottest bands battled it out until the end
which didn't come qmdkly, the evening
lasted long into the nigftt Pegasus came
out on top, Sou^isfi and Boxcar tied for
second, and third place honors went to
the band Jester.

Battle of the Bands
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Let it Snowf

Hi Ho, Hi Ho.
It's off to ski
we go.

80

Killington

Wfien tfte snow begins io fad and the
The other "boys" unit was filled with
air gets cbidy skiers from ad over begin iogood cooks who had the greatest total
get iheir ski eguipment timed up and planhours of partying and a broken bed from
tfteir trips for tfte season. This years too many catapults. These brave souls
Outdoors Club ski trip was io Kddngion were also the ordy ones who didn't leave
VT wfticft is tfte largest ski resort in the on the last day to avoid driving in the
east. Students left on January 2, 1991 insnow that firudly came. Lveryone else
a five vebide caravan led by Cathy Mol- headed back to avoid any treacherous
loy who organized the week long trip. weather.
The group was smad, only 17 went, but The skiing was cold and windy but a
everyone knew each other.
few were able to improve their skiing
Three condo units were filled by two dramatically. Mark learned how to ski by
"boys" units and one "girls" unit which being taken right to Bear Mountain. Jen
included Lenny. The "girls" units was andKegina worked bravely on hitdng the
the cleanest and had the least amount ofexpert slopes. No matter how icy they
tradegies. The only thing that went were.
astray was Jen Sviftra's goggles which Manmade snow was plentiful on the
were later found in an overturned trash slopes and natural snow was in abundant
can.
supply near our condos, Green Mountain.
The "boys" units on the other hard This natural snow led to an interhad some more interesting occurrences. collegiate snow ball fight right outside
One unit became smoke filled for no and off one of the balconys. Skiing held
some white wipe-outs, a few minor colapparant reason and of course there was
one guy who we're run sure if he ever lisions, and a black eye for one skier.
figured out that the key to his room was
The trip ended on the Lriday after
the same as the other key to the unit leaving with not quite two speeding tickThis "confusion" among other reasons ets and a few new acquantices that were
led to a pair of disappearing K-Mort gained on 1-91. Unfortunately another
pajamas that turned up on Cathy's cartrip did not take place but if one hadthere
outside the Wobbly Bam and a late nightwould have been more memorable times
outing into one skiers room.
for the skiers.

Killington 81

"No
Problem
Mon."

Spring Breakers headed down io Jamaica — ''Tfie trip was ire" In enqhsh,
tfiot means tfie trip was great. Twentysix students packed iheir bags and left the
cold Connectknt weather behind to spend
a week in the sun and crystal clear blue
waters. Once inJamaica they lived in the
lap of htxary. Located on a golf course,
they had two vidos ne?ct door to each
other - Magiha I and No Froblem. Loch
had four bedrooms, two baths, a swimming pool, a maid, and a cooL
When they weren't being pampered in
their rooms, the students headed for the
bars and beaches. Since there is no drinking age in Jamaica, they were able to
indulge Rum drinks and Reff-Stripe beer.
On the more adventurous side they went
on a catamaran boat ride and to Duns
River Falls where the movie Cocktail was
filmed. They also went to Negril and
went cliff diving at Rick's Cafe. Once
again, Jen Lee was successful in planning
a great Spring Break getaway.
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Surfs Upm
mm

The first
mixer in
years is
sponsored
by the
Italian Club.
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Beach Party

Summer in February? Thais e?cacdy
what it was when SHlTs ItaJaan Chib
sponsored "The Beach Party" which
took place on February 1, 1991 in the
cafe. SHU students came dressed up in
their "beacbxesl' duds to dancetothe hot
scnmds of D J. U&ra, tfte Itafian Cftjft's
own V.P. Dave Licursi and his partner,
Mike Singewald. This was the first mixer that the school has had in years.
Severed contests were hebd mchding: the
"Coolest Shades" which were worn by
Prank Ventresca, John Gaffney, and Jack
Ross; the "Hottest Legs Contesl' in
which Tracey O'Connor took top honors;
the "Limberest Limbo Contesl'; and the
"Best Buns Contesl'. This mixer was
more than a success, it was the rebirth of
one of the best loved activities ever on
campus.

Beach Party
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Edwin
Meese

E

ago democracy would not be posdwin Meese was the Attorsible in the Soviet Union but toney General for Ronolif Readay people are fighting to get degan from 1985 io 1988.
mocracy. A written constitution is
Prior io serving in that capacity he
one of the greatest things to hapwas the President's Counselor. In
pen to governments. The Articles
this position, which he held from
of Confederation gave states a
1981 to 1985, he advised the
great deal of power but made the
president on different policies as
federal government very weak.
wed us managing the Cabinet. EdThe U.S. Constitution shifted the
win Meese had close ties to
power back to the federal govRonatt Reagan before Reagan beernment and they delegated power
came president He worked on the
to the states. Power has been givpresidential campaign and also
en to the states through the Bid of
worked on Reagan's staff while
Rigftts. Edwin Meese left the auReagan was still governor of Cadience with the question of how
hfomia.
right and wrong wid be deterThe topic of the speech given
mined. Wid the legislature and
by Edwin Meese was "The Bid of
judges have the power or widthe public have the final say? This is a
Rights andJudicial Interpretation." In the speech Meese talked about
question that everyone must answer on an individual basis because
how important the Bid of Rights is to the American people and to the
there
is no right answer.
rest of the world. The U.S. is synonymous with written rights. The
rights that Americans have are flowing to other countries. Five years
by: Tom Goyette
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Edwin Meese

Artftur
Mitter

A

Press and Privacy: A Clash of
rtftur Miller is an attorney
Constitutional Values." The
who is probably best
speech dealt with the issue of who
known to most people as
should have the power. Should the
the legal expert on ABC's Good
press be allowed to obtain any
MomiTig America as well as the
information they want or should
host and moderator of the PBS
people be allowed to withhold any
series The Constxtution: That Deland all information from the press.
icate Balance.
Professor Milder brought up the
Arthxar Miller gave two speechgood point as well as the bad
es during his visit. The first
points about the press and privacy.
speech was given in the presidents
The press releases information
board room to a small group in the
which aJdows people to form opinaftemooru The second speech was
ions. The problem with releasing
given in the evening to the general
information is sometimes his not
public in the Schine Auditorium.
correct The press has the view
The speech in the conference
that it is better to inform imroom was brief with the idea that
than not to inform at ad Privacy takes another point of
the American public generaiy trust the courts more than they do perfectly
the
view. Privacy is being able to thmk what you want without fear of
other two branches of government People trust the courts more
repercussions. Technology (computers, etc) is taking peoples privacy
because they believe they will be treated more fairly as well as being
away. Today it is possible to find out almost anyrhing about a
allowed to state their bebiefs. The other branched art riot readily
person. Arthur Milder finished his speech by telling the audience that
accessible to the public After Professor Miller was finished speaking
there is no correct answer as to which is right, the press or privacy.
the floor was opened up to questions. Questions ranged from about
which was better, judicial activism or jucidal restraintism, to ones
by: Tom Goyette
asking who is or was the best justice on the Supreme Court.
The evening speech in the Schine Auditorium was called "The
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Susan
Taytor

S

usm Taylor is tfte Ediior-in-Chief of Essence magazine and Vice-must wake up with the attitude of being able to do anything. People
should want to improve themselves before others. Anything you give
President of Essence Commvinicadon. As the Editor-in-Chief she
others is a gift The last point that Miss Taylor made was people
has grown to be a spokesperson for many people who see her astoan
inspircttioTu Prior to becoming Editor-in-Chief Miss Taylor served as theshould set reahstic goals. It make better sense to achieve a couple of
simple goals than to try for many diffictdt goads and fail at all of
Jasfiion and beauty editor. She also served as host and executive producer
them.
of "Essence," a nadonady syndicated Black-oriented talk show.
by: Tom Goyette
Miss Taylors speech was titled "Be the Best You Can Be." In her
speech she talked about the problems of self motivation. The point she
was trying to make is that people cannot give up their dreams.
Self-motivation is important in achieving your goals. Everyday people
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